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There’s nothing better than knowing you have someone to depend on. 

Someone you can count on to be by your side - wherever you go and 

whatever you do. A spontaneous trip, a bold adventure or quality time 

with the family. No matter what you’ve got planned, the Kia Venga is 

your perfect partner. With versatility at its core, the Venga offers  

an ingenious blend of striking design, impressive comfort, ample safety 

features and unrivalled peace of mind. Which means the only thing  

you need to worry about is where to go next.

Meet your match.
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Functional meets fantastic.

Who says you can’t be stylish and practical at the same time?  

European design, a muscular stance, taut lines and bold angles 

give the new Kia Venga its distinctive style. Careful attention  

to detail and subtle enhancements complete the package,  

and make sure that functionality never gets in the way 

of striking good looks.

design
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Make yourself at home.

Sophisticated European design, meticulous attention to every detail and enhanced comfort features make 

the Kia Venga’s interior distinctly stylish. A host of new high-quality materials and finishes keeps things 

elegant, while a selection of colour combinations, allows you the freedom to choose your look. The beauti-

fully crafted new centre fascia and fully adjustable steering wheel and seats ensure you’re both stylish and 

comfortable at all times.

Trim above not available in Ireland

interior
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LX upholstery

EX upholstery



Flexible. Adaptable. Incredible. 

Imagine a car that adapts perfectly to your needs. Whether you’re dashing to a meeting in the city or heading out 

for an action-packed day with the kids, the Kia Venga is effortlessly flexible. A high roofline and ergonomic long 

wheelbase give you a sense of spaciousness, while the panoramic glass sunroof broadens your horizons even further. 

The roomy interior offers outstanding head- and legroom for everyone in the car, and makes getting in and out  

incredibly easy. The two-tier boot space floor is able to create a flat boot floor at tailgate level, making it nice and 

easy to load up the boot.

•  A generous 440-litre luggage compartment can  

   be extended when you need more space.

•  If you need more room for adventure but want 

   to keep maximum space for your passengers,  

   lower the flexible two-tier boot space floor  

   to increase the boot volume to 552 litres.

•  To create a flat surface, and a whopping maximum  

   boot volume of 1,486 litres, simply lower the floor  

   and fold the 60:40 split rear seats.

•  Extremely versatile sliding and folding rear seats allow  

   you to customize your cabin space however you choose.

versatility
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Room for everyone – and everything.

Family life can be full of surprises. And that’s exactly why the Kia Venga is designed to 

be perfectly versatile. While the outside dimensions are nicely compact, inside there’s enough 

room for every adventure and every opportunity to share in some fun. Whatever you’ve got 

planned, the super-spacious Kia Venga is always ready to go.

versatility
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We’ve got safety covered.

You’re focussed on protecting your loved ones – and so are we. That’s why the Kia Venga is designed to deliver 

when it comes to safety. An arsenal of active safety technologies includes an Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)  

and a Brake Assist System (BAS) which ensure that sufficient brake force is applied in emergency situations. 

Vehicle Stability Management (VSM) works alongside motor-driven power steering to keep the car stable when 

simul-taneously braking and cornering - especially on wet, slippery and rough roads. Finally, Hill Start Assist  

Control (HAC) takes the strain out of starting the car on a steep hill. 

The Venga’s rigid bodyshell and carefully positioned crumple zones help reduce any impact 

when it matters most, as do the six airbags. Finally, all five seats have three point seat 

belts for maximum safety.

1. Airbags  Six airbags keep you and your passengers safe (including dual front airbags,  

front side airbags and full-length curtain airbags for rear passengers).

2. Active headrest  The front seats of the Venga feature active headrests to maximize head  

and neck support in case of impact.

3. Tyre pressure alarm  With the tyre pressure alarm, you’ll be able to keep a check on things  

for added peace of mind.

4. Electronic Stability Control  ESC helps maintain stability by countering oversteer or understeer. 

The system applies brakes automatically to individual wheels and supervises the engine power  

until control is regained. 

safety technology
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Unique warranty

The Kia 7-year/150,000 km new car warranty. Valid in all EU member states (plus Norway, 

Switzerland, Iceland and Gibraltar), subject to local terms and conditions.

7-year vehicle warranty
Having passed rigorous tests for reliability and durability, we’re proud to offer the Venga with our 

industry-leading warranty, just like all Kia models. Every Kia benefits from a 7-year/150,000 km 

new car warranty.

This bumper-to-bumper warranty is free and transferable to subsequent owners provided 

the car is regularly maintained in accordance with the servicing schedule.

5-year paint warranty & 12-year anti-perforation warranty
High-quality body paint ensures long-lasting protection and shine for your new Kia. It also 

comes with superior corrosion protection and a 12-year warranty against rust from 

the inside out.

Stay in touch with Kia
Visit www.kia.com for all the latest news. Find out more about Kia and our exciting 

new car range. Get updates on achievements in alternative fuel development, like 

liquid gas, hybrid and fuel cell technology. Or discover what our Environment 

Research Centre is working on.

We’re also involved in major sporting events: Kia is an official partner of both 

UEFA and FIFA. We sponsor the Australian Open and the tennis star Rafael Nadal.

Financing
Your local Kia dealer can help you with a financing plan that’s best suited to 

your needs. Please ask for details.

A partner you can rely on.

peace of mind
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Every shade of stylish. 

The Kia Venga comes in a whole range of fun and feisty colours. Enjoy 

an exciting choice of paint colours, wheel options and engine options 

and make your Venga truly your own. 

225/45R 16'' alloy wheel205/55R 15'' steel wheel 
with wheel cover

Black PearlMachine Silver Dark Gun MetalCassa White Infra Red
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The Kia 7-year/150,000 km new car warranty. 
Valid in all EU member states (plus Norway, 
Switzerland, Iceland and Gibraltar), subject to 
local terms and conditions.

All the information and specifications are correct at time of printing and are subject to 
change without notification. Please note that some model illustrations (both exterior 
and interior) are to European specification. Detailed Irish specifications can be found 
on our website. Please check with your dealer that your chosen model has your 
required specification. *Warranty is 7 years/150,000km. For full terms and exclusions 
please see the official owner’s warranty and service handbook. www.kia.com

Kia Motors Ireland
Unit A8, Calmount Park
Calmount Road, Dublin 12
Tel : 01 460 1288
Fax : 01 460 1327

www.kia.com

Dimensions

Overall length 4,075 mm
Overall width (exc. door mirrors) 1,765 mm
Overall height 1,600 mm
Headroom (front) 1,020 mm
Headroom (rear) 980 mm

Kia Venga specifications


